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"Hearn's 'translations fro-,n Zola ": Ge,ns of Frenci1Literature 
"Sketches and Tales fro-,n the Frenc/1 ~~ Translated by Hearn 
-Ad-,nirable Introduction to French Literature 
Probably one of the reasons that a re-
viewer of books continues reading with 
enthusiasm the many and various types of 
books that appear, is that he hopes, some-
day, he may find literature that is as 
absorbing in content, as delightful in style 
and as fresh generally as some of the 
French stories of the best authors. In these 
two books there is a delightful representa-
tion of the most readable authors. Al-
though it is not entirely clear from Mr. 
Mordell's prefaces which of the extracts 
and which of the stories are commonly 
included in Hearn's work, it is easy to see 
that they are not .the well known part of 
it, but rather a sort of side line, in which 
he used his command of beautiful English 
to translate beautiful French. Many of 
the stories and sketches are from The New 
Orleans Times-Democrat, and appeared in 
that newspaper during Hearn's life in New 
Orleans. 
Professor Mordell says in his preface : 
"In his . New Orleans days, Lafcadio 
Hearn made many translations from 
various French writers, of whom the 
best known to the American public is 
Emile Zola. It is singular that he wrote 
often against Zola whose theories he 
abominated and whose books he detest-
ed, and yet the garbled American transla-
tions of which he descried.'' 
This gives a glimpse into the essential 
fairmindedness of Hearn, but it is also a 
side-light upon .his sensitive nature, which 
disliked facing the stark facts represented 
in the French writer's work. 
The three stories from Zola are gems. 
"The Fight at The Mill" contains ex-
quisite descriptions of the French country-
side, of French country life and people, 
and the reader feels that it was this beauty 
of nature that attracted Hearn, and which 
he translated most perfectly, rather than 
the heart rending tale of love and war that 
is woven into the scene. Surprising as it 
may seem it is this same nature that re-
mains with the reader, giving an atmos-
phere of beauty and quiet-in spite of the 
ending in which all of the characters are 
brutally murdered. Other translations that 
have not carried this beauty give an en-
tirely different aspect of Zola's genius-and 
under another pen than Hearn's it is con-
ceivable that this tale would be another 
tale of the stark g hastliness of war, even 
in the days when it was a man to man 
contest. 
Amazing R.ealism 
"A Peasant's Death" coupled with "A 
Rich Man's Death" are amazing bits of 
realism. They might have been written 
by the most modern of the proletarian 
writers-except that sllch consummate art 
is never as self conscious as are the present 
day proletarian writers. The r eader will 
want to call attention of a sympathetic 
listener to such passages as the following: 
"Early at dawn Joseph starts for Les 
Cormiers in order to notify the priest. 
Nevertheless as there are still some 
sheafs to take in, Antoine and Catherine 
go to the field as usual in the morning 
eaving Jackquinet to watch the body. 
The little fellow gets figgety at being all 
alone with the old man who does not 
even move; so he slips out to the high-
road from time to time, throws stones at 
the sparrows, watches a peddler showing 
kerchiefs to two of the women neigh-
bors ;-then when he thinks about 
grandpa, he runs back quickly to make 
sure that he does not stir yet, and then 
steals out again to look at two dogs 
fighting. 
"As he leaves the door open, the 
chickens come in, and walk about calm-
ly, pecking the beaten-down earth which 
forms the floor. A red cock struts, 
stretches his neck, stares roundly with 
his charcoal eyes-suspicious of this 
body whose presence he cannot explain; 
he is a prudent and sagacious cock who 
probably knows well that the old man 
is not in the habit of staying in bed 
after sunrise ;-finally be utters his so-
norous clarion-cry, chanting the old 
man's death; while the -hens go out one 
by one, clucking and pecking the ground. 
The cure of Cormiers cannot come till 
5 o'clock. Since quite early in the morn-
ing the cartwright has been heard saw-
ing deal and driving nails. Those who 
did not know the news then say:-'Hello. 
Jean-Louis must be dead! '-for the 
folks at La Courteille know those sounds 
well." 
If the entire description of the Peasant's 
death and burial were not so utterly beau-
-tiful, the description of the Rich Man's 
Death would have no background for con-
trast-in other words, the Peasant alone is 
impressive, beautiful and complete-the 
Rich Man, even when it comes to a des-
cription of his magnificent funeral needs a 
poor man to make it anything but a sordid 
display of society. The reader will find 
himself turning back to the Peasant's 
Death, just to reassure himself of the pos-
sibility of beauty in simplicity and natural-
ness. It is very evident that such sketches 
would appeal greatly to the artistic soul of 
Lafcadio Hearn-and his translations are 
Literature--rather than sample of the 
original literature, such as most transla-
tions. 
Introduction to French Literature 
The book of Sketches and Tales is some-
what of an introduction to French Litera-
ture, in that it is made up of the best 
known of the French Authors of the period 
and of representative works, and extracts 
from the works of these men. Theophile 
Gautier's Two Actors for One Role is an 
amusing fancy, which many men and wo-
men should take very seriously-the idea 
that in playing the part of the devil one 
usually comes to having dealings with the 
gentleman. Flaubert is represented by 
three descriptions which are as ghastly in 
their content as much of Hearn's own 
work is beautiful. Our own time waits 
for the author who can give the ghastliness 
of machine warfare the vividness of ancient 
warfare- truly, the reader can feel the 
sabres cutting through the flesh, and ele-
phants trampling over human bodies in 
these descriptions. The odors that fairly 
emanate from the ·page in the sketch of 
Flaubert entitled "The Sacrifice; Moloch 
the Devourer" are nauseating. 
The Comte de Villiers de L'Isle-Adam is 
represented by three . stories : The Secret 
of the Scaffold-again a horrcrr story of 
the most realistic sort, The Story of Tse-
1-La-a delightful Chinese tale of ingenui-
ty and "The Doctor's Heroism." Excellent 
reading for anyone bored with their pres-
ent day life- or even with ordinary life. 
Francois Cop pee has a remarkable sketch 
entitled "The Blessed Bread" which is an 
accurate account of the way a church 
service looks from the organ loft, where 
the distinctions of rank and money are 
easily observed, where the individuals 
merge into their group and represent their 
groups. , 
" As for the-assemblage of poor people 
I had perceived on entering, under the 
organ gallery - good women telling their 
beads, old men standing or kneeling upon 
their hats, _servant girls in peasants' 
caps- gracious me. ' So much the worse 
for them if they could not pay a sou to 
the woman who rents out the chairs.' 
They say the empty baskets pass under 
their very noses, as the choir-children 
carried them back to the sacristy, swing-
ing them mischievously, like naughty 
little boys. · 
"In the miserable humor I was in, this 
injustice stung me. It was no use for 
Hermann to pull out or push in his organ-
stops, to choose his sweetest flutes, to 
select this most suave hautboys, to let 
the "celestial voices" loose, and fill the 
vast church with a hymn of soul-ap-
peasement and heavenly peace,-my 
heart was full of rebellion; .and it was 
then that I made this observation, which 
I have just found again by hazard in an 
old notebook:-
'"Happiness is like the blessed bread 
of High Mass;- one can only get a small 
piece of it, and that only upon Sundays ; 
and all the faithful do not get it even 
then.'" 
Attitude of Resignation 
Throughout ail of the stories and sket-
ches there is evident the attitude that is 
shown in the above selection - there is 
much injustice in the world, there is much 
unhappiness-there are a great many very 
poor people who are very pitiable, but 
nothing can be done about it. There these 
things are - there they always have been, 
and therefore, they always will be. The 
note ihat one misses in these stories and 
sketches is the strictly modern idea that 
these things are the result of poor organiza-
tion and can and must be changed. 
Alphonse Daudet, Jules Lemaitre and 
Octave Mirbeau all have stories and sket-
ches translated in the volume. Some of 
them are allegorical and amusing-such as 
the story of the pr iest who frightened his 
entire flock to confession, and proceeded 
to do it up by classes- Monday, the old 
men and old women ; Tuesday, the chil-
dren ; Wednesday, the boys and girls, 
Thursday, the men;· Friday, the women. 
Saturday, the miller-" And we shall be 
lucky if everything is over by Sunday;" 
These two books are additions to the 
Hearn books that the Hokuseido Press has 
made a specialty of. They are to be con-
gratulated for the exceUent quality of the 
books and the very careful proof reading. 
The Japan Advertiser Sept. 22, 1935 
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. ~. Japfln's ~ltllJ~S;~e ~· . . , of Toky-owhi~l~- ~s ~ain~n~ deserve~ re~-
Hambur_ge_r. Monatscheffe fuer .Auswacrtige ognition in this country as tl1e publisher_of 
. . ...,. . 0 .., the works of Lafcad10 Hearn, the distm-
Pohttk, Hamburg, maz l~o5 · guished stylist who succeeded better than 
James A. B. Scherer: japan's Ad- any other wri ter in English in interpreting 
vance. Tokio, The Hokuseido Press 1934. Japanese civiLzation. 
XVII, 347 S. - Die eingebende, durch Bilder, Inci :1 entally, Mr. Smith, in addit ion to 
Diagramme und Uebersichten unterstuet - his duties at St. Paul's is filling the chair 
zte Untersuchung des wir:schaftlichen unci of lecturer at the Imperial university at 
inclustriellen Aufb;:tus Japans (Rohstoff·, Tokyo which was aracecl at the turn of the 
Bevoelkerungs- und Arbeiterfragen) bi 'det century by Lafcadio Hearn, whose criti · 
das Fundament fuer eine weitschauende cisms of art and philosophy as well as 
Beurteilung Japans als Weltmacht, seiner literature are still widely read and widely 
politischen und wirtschaftlichen Stellung quoted. 
uncl seiner Aussenpolitik gegenueber Eng· Paradoxically the paper used is opaque 
land, den USA (fuer die Mandschukuo e in yet sufficiently thin to keep the bulk of 
fait accompli ist) unci der UdSSR (die Ge- 400 leaves clown to a size not i ncompare~ble 
fahr eines russisch-japan ischen Krieges with the famiiiar Modern Library pocket 
wird verneint) sowie gegenueber China eclilions. Attractive green beards fo rm 'he 
(Entwiclclung in der IVIandschurei mit covers. 
deren wir tschaftlichem Aufstieg, Problem While designed primarily as a reference 
des chinesischen Boykotts und Moeg1ich· book for students everyone interested in 
keiten eines chinesisch-japanischen Aus- literature ;vi il find it of great assistance in 
gleichs); ein besonders interessanter Ab· spotting authorship, titles and dates of 
schnitt zeiclmet das \"leitbil d Hirota's wie literary works. It is a volume that merits 
es sich aus den Erfahrungen seiner diplo · a place dose to t he d ic tionary so that it 
matischen Laufbahn geformt hat, die ilm will be at hand when lhe ov:ner comes 
an a lle fuer die japanische Politi.k witchti- across some el usive name or t itle. 
gen aussenpolitischen Zentren fuehrte. Iviore than 100 pages are devoted to 
UNUSUAL BooK BY \V. BRAllFORD SMITH : 
"".ibt l?.t:luuttStive .llte~siUng-Ust•~ 
Strangely enough, from Japan comes a 
book for which there has long been a need 
in this country. It is entitled "A Hand-
book of English and American Literature: 
From the Beginnings to the Present Day." 
The nuhlor is W. Bradford Smith, a form-
er Nor th Adams young man who, fe r the 
past few years, has been teaching Engl ish 
at St. Paul's university in T okyo, Japan. 
As the title modestly indicates the virtu-
ally limitless field of English and America!1 
letters is r eviewed from early beginnings 
clown to the present. The title, however, 
says nothing about the compactness and 
inexpensiver1ess of the volume, two quali -
ties that make it unique in its field . 
Surveys of this general type are brought 
out now and then in England c;s well as the 
United States, but so far as the writer has 
observed they invariably attain the bulk 
of the justly famous Cambr idge History of 
English Literature (15 volumes) or its 
American counterpart, the Cambridge 
History of American Literature (four 
volumes). 
To be sure Mr. Smilh in compiling the 
present volume aimed first at ccmpacl!less 
for it was a handbook he h<Jd in mind, but 
comprehensiveness was not sacrificed. The 
fact that an index forming an invaluable 
adjunct to the study runs into nearly 60 
pages and lists more than 5,000 entries 
gives some idea of the scope of the material 
touched upon. 
It is set forth en the jacket that the book 
"was compiled to meet with the need of 
university students for a compact and .in-
expensive survey of literature." One can -
not help but think it ironical that a teacher 
of English stationed in a foreign land was 
forced, more or les:;;, to a :~ st~ nle per~onaJly 
the exceedingly ·~' .n'lcult: ta .ok of suPl; iy'!1g 
such a work. 
Excellent craits· .·anship suc !c as is rea-
sonable to expect of the Japanese has made 
the bock admirable in its physical aspects. 
It was published by the Hokuseido Press 
Americ c: n literature, which Mr. Smith 
divides into three ei·as according to his-
torical periods: the Colonial, the Revo lu-
tionary and the National, the last of which 
is sub-divid ed by the Ci-,• il war. Writings 
ranging from the tracts in which the tales 
of the capture of early settiers by Indians 
are told down to i hose of the authors whose 
n<:mes are carried in current best-::;eller 
lists are chronicl ed. 
The author refers to the letters of Cap-
tain John Smith (l5JO-.l63 l) which were 
printed in 16()8 as the fir:;t printed Amer-
ican work. He then takes up William 
Bradford and Jolm ·winthrop, runs down 
through the prolific Cotton Mather to Ben-
jamin Franklin and the Colonial newspa-
pers and magazines and on through Emer-
son and Thoreau, Whittier and Poe and 
Helmes and Loweil. Here as well as else-
where the names of the grea t appear along-
side of those of the ne2r-great. 
1\!Ir. Smith c!ces justice to the writers of 
the latter part of the 19th century, particu-
larly to Walt Whitman whom he terms as 
"in many respects America's greatest 
poet," is a special chapter dea:ing with the 
HJlh century poets. 
The chapter on 20th century American 
novel ists is one of the most inte::esting. J t 
beg ins vvith Hervey Alien of "Anthony 
Adverse" fame and closes with the late 
Elinor Wylie, although the latter is better 
known 8 S a poet. There are shorter articl es 
dealing with 20th century poets, short story 
wr iters, playwrigh ts, essayists, critics, ph i-
losophers, biographers and humorists. 
That 1\!Ir. Smith kept his eye on the 
newspapers until the book went to press is 
shown by the fact that Pearl Buck's m «r-
riage to Richard .T. Walsh, the publisher, is 
recorded, as is the p:css!ng of Edwin Ar-
lington Robinson. 
Fer an example of the manner in which 
the author lists Lis entries-m ost o f which 
appear cfn~ono1 (; ~. icaJy we \, ill quote one. 
That concerning .i.l1rss Perry is chosen as 
typ ical of the shorter items and because 
Professor Perry is a na tive of nearby Wi l-
liamstown and a fermer \"lilli ams teacher. 
Naturally the eminent Harvard teacher is 
·-
-~·-----
listed under "Modern Critics." The entry 
fellows : 
Bliss Perry (1860= •• •. ) 
Not an innovator, his criticism follows 
the main stream of scholarly and conven-
tional work. "A Study of Prose Fiction," 
1902 (revised, 1929; "The American Mind," 
1912; "The American Spirit in Literature," 
1918; "A Study of Poetry," 1920 (valuable 
as an introduction to the means and method 
of studying poetic literature); "The Praise 
of Folly," 1923 ; etc. Also studies of Whit-
man, Whittier, Carlyle, Higginson, Emerson 
and Richard H enry Dana. 
In each ins ~ance Mr. Smith lists the date 
of the author's birth and death (if he is 
deceased), devotes a short sentence or two 
to the place his work fills in the world of 
literature, and supplies a list of represen-
tative books, giving their publication dates 
where known. lf the importance of the 
author warrants, a separate article, based 
on much the same plan, is devoted to him. 
More than half of the book concerns 
English litera ture. It begins with the 
Anglo-Saxon period and Beowulf and cov-
ers the field up to the present. The treat-
ment throughout is identical with that of 
the section given over to American litera-
ture. 
Taking into consideration the fact that 
the book was put into type in a foreign 
country there are precious few typogra-
phical errors. In a brief preface !VIr. Smith 
says: "Dates have been checked many 
times and in several sources, but as I have 
never seen a perfect book, I do not flatter 
myself th;;t I have produced one." 
Further on in the same note he acknowl-
edges the help he received from Mrs. 
Sm1th with the following statement: "I 
am indebted to my wife who has graciously 
and evet1 eagerly submitted to the inevit-
able fate of the scholar's companion- the 
preparation of the index, and many ether 
irksome tasks." 
--~--~--~~~ 
'" §Ml!ta•ise .fi~111lditesis ~~ : Ex-
pl•nauos fo1• .B<'wrei~JlU!I'S NinH£er-
09JtS 'JJ'Ia.iiD-fiS JLiaif.ll(! to be 
JJflisrustlerstootl 
Manchester Guardian. Aug. 2o, 1935 
Books in English about] a pan by Japanese 
are to be welcomed, and a small volume, 
Su .\ HI SE SYNTHESIS, AsPECTs or CHANG· 
1 NG }APAN, by Yasotaro Morri (Tokio: 
Hokuseido Press, pp. vii. 154, 4s.), makes 
unclerstanclable to the foreigner a number 
of small matters from which he might 
eas ily dr<JW erroneous conclusions. We are 
reminded of the large number of alien 
words which have been taken into Japa· 
nese, often in a curiously abbreviated form, 
as, for example, "ket" fer blanket, "form" 
for platform, and "depart" for department 
store. Speaking of incidents arising out of 
arrests of foreigners, we are told that "if 
Japanese on the Pacific Coast ran to the 
Japanese Embassy in Washington to air 
their grievances every time they are ston-
ed, bombed, mobbed, or insulted because 
they are doing legitimate business more 
successfully than others lhey would all be 
ban l< iupt in no time from paying r ailway 
f;Jres." Now acd then there are si lly mis· 
statements, such as that the Empress in 
1873 brought to an end the custom of mar 
ried women blackening their teeth. Vi~­
tors to Japan in recent years have s~n 
plenty of blacl>:ened teeth. 
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"An Excellent English Trans-
lation of One of the Best-
known Japanese Auto-
biograpldes " 
American Historical Review, New York, 
july 1935. 
The Autobiography of Fukuzawa Yukichi. 
Translated by Eiichi Kiyooka. With an 
Introduction by Shinzo Koizumi, President 
of Keio University. (Tokyo, Hokuseido 
Press, 1934, pp. xviii, 370, $3.50.) Few auto-
biographies have been written by Japanese, 
so the appearance of an excellent English 
translation of one of the best known of 
these is a welcome event to those who 
would enlarge their acquaintance with 
Japanese life. Fukuzawa Yukichi was born 
in 1835 in a samurai family of the Nakatsu 
clan. As a youth he devoted himself to 
the study of Western civilization, then ac-
cessible through Dutch works brought in 
at Nagasaki. This knowledge won him 
unusual opportunities for foreign travel. 
He crossed the Pacific in 1860 in the first 
steam vessel to carry the Japanese flag to 
the United States. He visited many of the 
European countries as a member of a Japa-
nese mission in 1862, and he was again 
sent to the United States in 1867. After 
each journey abroad he wrote extensively 
of what he had seen and learned. He 
founded a school which developed into 
Keio University, one of the great private 
institutions of Japan, and later he establish-
ed the ]iji newspaper. To him modern 
Japan owes much. This is "the merest out-
line of a very busy and fruitful life, which 
ended in 1901. The autobiography was 
dictated in 1898 for publication in fiji. It 
therefore possesses the flavor of a spoken 
narrative, but the accuracy and fullness of 
a more carefully prepared manuscript has 
been sacrificed. It was Fukuzawa's inten-
tion to issu-e such a volume, treating in 
more detail of important events in which 
he played a significant part, but death 
overtook him. Mr. Kiyooka, the translator, 
is a grandson of Fukuzawa. He has done 
an excellent piece of work, and he has add-
ed a short index and some notes. P . J. T. 
Times Literary Supplement, London 
Aug. 22, 1985 
Mr. W. Bradford Smith has with great 
industry compiled for the use of Japanese 
students chronological lists of English and 
American writers, including philosophers, 
historians, &c., giving dated references to 
their principal works, and appending the 
briefest possible comments, also notes on 
characteristics of the various periods. None 
of those last is more than the most sum-
mary pointing finger, and the book in 
gen,eral must be regarded primarily as an 
exhaustive reading-list, based on common-
ly current critical judgments. An index of 
over 5,000 entries adds to its usefulness in 
this kind. 
FOUR VOLS. The Times Literary Supplement"' London 
"As an introducer of poems, and mostly of nineteenth-century poets, to 
the young the intimate simplicity of his manner, with its liberal quotation and 
clarifying paraphrases, could hardly be bettered. This is in fact a book which 
should above all be in the possession of all school libraries. The '. publisher, 
indeed, shares with the editors the achievement of producing an edition of 
Hearn's lectures which has finality stamped on every part of it. 
The volumes are edited by Professors Tanabe, Ochiai and Nishizaki, con-
taining all the lectures delivered by Hearn at the Tokyo Imperial University 
during the period of 1896-1903, hitherto-unpublished, and form the most 
important contribution to literay criticism by Lafcadio Hearn. 
* 
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